
Plastic Injection Molds
Design • Prototype • Build • Revision • Repair

Where minds meet the metal

From concept to completion,
 we are dedicated to delivering quality, precision, durable molds on time.



Molds
• Design
• Prototype
• High Production
• Revision
• Repair

Fixtures
Spare Tooling
Hard Milling
Precision EDM
Short Run Production

Laser measuring technology auto-
matically sets up tools for perfect 

accuracy and consistency.

Hard milling is our specialty, milling parts fast-
er, more accurately and consistently.  Our latest 
high speed mill features a 30,000 RPM spindle 

and accuracy to just millionths of an inch.  

• Personalized service and 
attention to details

• The latest technology 
equipment and software

• Top quality machinery 
and tooling

• Experienced technicians 
and engineers 

• Continuous 
improvement in 
equipment and expertise

• We work to exceed every 
expectation



Eden Tool Company 
makes precision plastic injection 

molds for simple and complex parts, small 
and medium sized, serving the medical, toy, 

electronics, appliance, power generation, 
connector, and outdoor sports 

industries.



Eden Tool Company
157 East Main St  •  New Freedom, PA 17349

Phone 717.235.7009  •  Fax 717.235.2899
email info@edentool.com

www.edentool.com Member
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Milling Equipment
• Creative Evolution CNC HSD 500 Hard Machin-

ing Center with 30k spindle, automatic laser tool 
probe, magnetic work holding, shrink-fit tooling

• Haimer Power Clamp Heat Shrink Tooling Units
• Creative Evolution Defiance High Speed Graphite 

Electrode Mill with 60k spindle, System 3R preci-
sion work holding

• (2) Remedy B3VC CNC 1050 3hp Bed Mill with  
Centroid CNC Controller

• Bridgeport Series 1 Vertical Mill with digital read-
out and automatic power feed

EDM Equipment
• (2) Mitsubishi 3-axis CNC sinker EDM’s to 31.5” x 

21.6” x 12.2” capacity with automatic tool change

• Sodick K1C Precision small hole drilling EDM
Grinding Equipment
• Mitsui 6-18 surface grinder with digital Optidress
• (2) Mitsui 6-12 surface grinder with Optidress
• Okamoto ACC-12-24ST automatic wet grinder
Support Equipment
• Sunnen Hone – MBB-1660
• Deltronic DH214 optical comparator – MPC-4
• Mitutoyo Toolmaker Microscope with Quadra-

Check 2000
CAD/CAM Software
• Solidworks Professional
• Cam-Tool
• Mastercam

E d e n  T o o l  h a s  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  t h e  e q u i p m e n t
f o r  y o u r  m o s t  d e m a n d i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,

a  t r a d i t i o n  o f  e x c e l l e n c e  a n d  i n n o v a t i o n
New Freedom, PA was once home to one of the largest and oldest custom molders in America.  Beginning in 1916, the 

American Insulator Corporation (AICO) was an early innovator of the plastic molding industry.  Some of the different 
molding techniques used and refined there were cold molding, compression, transfer, and injection of thermosetting and 
thermoplastics.

“The Insulator” as it is still remembered today, ceased its operation in 
the mid 1980s and its facility is now gone.  Still today, they are credited with 
being responsible for the birth of many successful molding businesses in the 
area, many of which were started by Tool Makers who learned their trade and 
gained their knowledge of mold building at AICO.

A few generations later, the staff at Eden Tool Co. is comprised of Tool 
Makers who gained their experience from working in many of those shops.  As 
young apprentices, we started our trade in an era when computerized machin-
ing was in it’s early stages and “cranking handles” was still the way it was done.

Now 30 plus years later we have transitioned to CAD/CAM and utilize 
CNC as the most efficient means in building our molds.  We also recognize 
the fact that not every job can be done with the assistance of the computer.  
Sometimes you must rely on manual machining.  Our “link to the past” empowers us to do that efficiently as well.

That long diverse experience has become a strength as we draw on many different ideas to implement the best course of 
action in developing and building every mold and tool.

As the molding industry continues to evolve and improve, Eden Tool Co. strives to remain on the cutting edge of new 
technology to ensure that we remain competitive in the world market.

American Insulator Corporation 1984


